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The Rector’s Visions
One of the many joys of my work at Kingston is the chance to mentor and teach Christian formation classes with you all. And this Epiphany I really bit off more than I should by teaching two different courses at
the same time, one on Mondays by zoom and a second one on Tuesdays in person. The Tuesday class has
been a “Romp through the Scriptures” this time around. How do you look at a book of stories compiled
over at least three millennia with pages that number in the thousands in 7 weeks? Well, it takes a certain
amount of foolishness on the teacher’s part. But in my defense, Episcopalians who have been doing the
worship in church thing for a number of years have had the chance to get a good overview of the Scripture
if they are paying attention, and most of you seem to pay attention! We range over most of the Scripture in
three years’ time on Sundays. And for those of you who do Morning Prayer or use Forward Day by Day or
maybe another daily devotional, the lectionary of Scriptures used for those covers the range of Scripture
every two years. So much of what I am doing in our class is giving folks the overview they don’t get in the
weekly or daily readings. I find that Episcopalians in general actually know lots of Scripture, but they don’t
know how to put it together, and they often don’t think they know much Scripture at all.
How do you understand Scripture in your own walk with God? It is, of course, one thing to read the words
in the book and another to experience the Word of God. It is one thing to wonder if those miracles in the
stories really happened and how they happened, and quite another to engage God so deeply in our lives that
the miracles come alive for us today. It is one thing to read the holy stories because they are “authorized”
by King James or a church, and quite another to experience God’s love letters in prayerful reading so that
we come alive. Too often, if we pick up the Bible at all ourselves, we pick it up as if it were a textbook or a
history book instead of as a doorway into a transforming and life-making relationship with God and God’s
people.
The book itself is nothing less than a miracle. And like so many of the miracles in the stories, it is a double
-edged miracle. You can be on the side of the slaves fearfully but faithfully walking through the waters of
the Red Sea on dry feet, or you can be one who wants to win and conquer like Pharoah and end up washed
up dead in the surf. Scripture requires a reverence that means we come to it uncertain and faithful, questioning, exploring, trusting that God’s love will overcome all obstacles. When you think about how the Bible came to be, there is miracle right there! Oral stories passed down by folks at campfires in the desert
ended up written on scrolls of papyrus. Some were chosen and others were prayerfully set away. Scrolls
were copied through the years when the old copies wore thin with little changes and chances made by
scribes. And eventually some umpteenth generation of papyrus later, these stories and poems, songs and
praises, were gathered by rabbis to create a Bible. And the Hebrew Bible (our Old Testament) was written
in an ancient Hebrew that is an alphabet without vowels. Grammar was fairly simple, and the words and
sentences and paragraphs were all strung together without much punctuation or any space between them.
There were no section headings or verse or chapter numbers and even the book titles were often nothing
more than the first word of the book (“Genesis” is just our fancy English way of say the first word of that
book which is “in the beginning.”) The ancient Hebrew was translated probably first into Greek and then
later into Latin and eventually into all the languages of the world. And our New Testament went through
its own amazing birth over a couple centuries with the church prayerfully deciding which Gospels belonged in the Church’s canon of books etc. Translations were not always good. (One quick example: the
holy name of God in the Hebrew is: יהוהSince there were no vowels to easily understand how to say what
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we might transliterate as YHWH or JHWH, and
since in faithful Jewish tradition you never say the
name of God anyway, some scholars got together
and decided that the English version of this would
be “Jehovah.” Consulting wise Jewish folks, we
eventually discovered that those vowel sounds were
completely wrong. The better way to say that is
“Yahweh,” and perhaps the most faithful way to
deal with it is to do like our Jewish family and just
replace the name, as the New Revised Standard Version does with “THE LORD,” all in caps.) Invariably things can get lost or misinterpreted in translations. Cultural differences impede understanding.
The layers of meaning, confusion, and mystery pile
up around most of the Scriptures. I believe all those
layers are part of the miracle. And they are part of
why we read Scripture by prayer and with the help
of the Holy Spirit. It’s not about finding historical
facts. It’s not about playing with it like a Ouija
board and opening up to any page to see what God
is saying to us today. It’s about living with it until
we meet the Living God, THE LORD.
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How do you take time to live with God’s Holy
Word? How do you honor the miracle of it all?
How might your relationship with God grow fuller
with some prayer time romping through the Scriptures?
God’s Peace, Gary+

Annual Meeting February 6
Our Annual Meeting, first scheduled for January
30th, has been moved to February 6th. We will
begin at 10:30 AM with an abbreviated worship
service and then move into our meeting.
If you will not be able to attend the service Fr. Gary
and Senior Warden Mary Chapman will be at the
Parish House from 10 AM to 1 PM on Saturday,
February 5th to receive ballots for vestry nominations. We will have ballots available here for you to
use.
The Annual Report was sent by email Wednesday,
January 26th. Paper copies will be available at the
meeting, as well as copies of the directory.
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Chili Cook-Off
The Mathews Rotary Club is sponsoring the 7th
annual Chili Cook-Off on Super Bowl Saturday,
February 12, 4:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. at the Piankatank Ruritan Club, 7138 Buckley Hall Road,
Hudgins. The cook-off has become a popular
winter event in Mathews. The Mathews Rotary
Club, Gwynn's Island Civic Association,
Mathews Historical Museum, Mathews Volunteer
Fire Department, Piankatank Ruritan Club and
Kingston Parish will compete for
THE BEST CHILI IN MATHEWS AWARD.
Adult beverages are available for nominal cost.
Tickets are $15 each and available in the parish
office. Make checks payable to Kingston Parish.
Proceeds from this event will benefit our community outreach program.

Instant Church Directory
Are you wondering where your church directory
has gone? Has your spouse hid it somewhere and
won’t say where? We will be printing one copy
per family for distribution at the Annual Meeting
or available for pick up, but we also have a very
convenient electronic directory that you can install on your cell phone and always have with
you. It will be as current and accurate as your
parish administrator (me) can keep it.
Go to your Play Store (if an android) or to the
App Store (if an I-Phone) and search for “Instant
Church Directory.” The icon is light green with
the white outline of a traditional church with steeple. Go ahead and download that program and
then begin by setting up a user name and password. Your username will be your email address
that is in our church directory and you will create
your own password. The program will recognize
your email address and send you to the Kingston
Parish directory.
This is a wonderful tool, especially when you are
out and about and need to call someone from our
church.

Pictures Needed for Instant Directory
A really great feature of the Instant Church Directory is the photo of each parishioner. When
you get on the program you will notice how ancient the pictures are (from our 2016 directory or
even earlier). If you could take a picture of your
family and email it to the office I could add it to
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this online directory. If you’re really computer savvy
you could probably upload the picture yourself! Either way would be appreciated. ~ Karen Jones

A Request from the Lay Visitors
The Lay Visitors appreciate the many of our caring
congregation who take time to visit our growing
number of at home, sick, grieving or undergoing
treatment, friends and church family members. While
everyone appreciates people checking in on one another, please limit your visitation to a short stay of
about 20-30 minutes; maybe call first to see if they
are up for a visit. You can always go back. Everyone
welcomes a smiling face. Thank you for being so
caring.

Vestry Notes

(from the January 19th Zoom Meeting)
 Appreciation was expressed to those going off
the vestry: Marti Bowen, Jan Mohr and Ray
Stubblebine. They will be recognized at the annual meeting, along with retiring treasurer, Tom
Reed.
 The budget for 2022 was reviewed, tweaked and
approved for presentation at the Annual Meeting
January 30, 2022.
 One of the big, ancient cedar trees at the Parish
House entrance lost another large limb during the
last storm. We can now table the tree work previously scheduled to address that limb.
 Whispering Tree Service will remove two stumps
and provide drainage to stop the washout of the
Parish House parking lot.
 We will participate in the Rotary Chili Cook-off
February 12. We have 60 tickets to sell. We will
receive a portion of the ticket sales, which will go
into our Outreach Fund.
 Fall Fair items in both trailers need to be moved
for John Lee Machen’s spring delivery season.
 Rachel Morris was gratefully acknowledged for
her good work on social media and our website.
 A copy of an informational Kingston Parish outreach brochure produced by Mary Ann Carr and
Lois Biddison was sent to the vestry. It will be
printed in time for the chili cook-off.
**On January 29th a vote was taken by email to elect
Tom Reed to the Endowment Committee to replace
Danny Webster, who will be moving.
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The Bishop Search
The Diocese of Virginia is currently in
search for the 14th Bishop of Virginia.
A diocesan profile can be found on the
diocesan webpage by clicking on this
link:
https://www.virginiabishopsearch.org/
This profile gives an overall accounting
of the state of our diocese. Please visit
this site and pray for those actively involved in this search.

Sacred Ground Circles

Joy Comes in the Morning
Acrylic on canvas
Susan E. Goff

A Meditation from Bishop Susan Goff
Joy Comes in the Morning

The diocese is offering “Sacred Ground
Circles” to “create space for difficult
but respectful and transformative dialogue on race and racism.”
If you're interested in joining a circle,
you'll want to register soon at: https://
bit.ly/3KTkje5. And for more background on Sacred Ground visit: https://
bit.ly/35Cksm7

Change of Address
Amy Chase and her family have moved to 14 Gayle
Lane, Mathews.
Her mailing address remains the same:
PO Box 642, Mathews VA 23109.
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Elisa Wheeler+ borrowed costumes from Kingston and orchestrated her own Christmas pageant with her family on Christmas Eve.
Top picture: (back row, from left) son John and wife Ann, who played Joseph and Mary; and Elisa+, the star. (front row, from left)
Grace (Kate’s daughter), Finnie, 6, Jane, 3, and Willie, 8 (John’s children). Elisa’s husband Maurice watched from a safe distance.
Elisa+ served our parish from 1999-2005, first as Priest-in-Charge and then as Rector.
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Parish Prayer List

February Birthdays

Pat Neiger
Bill Higdon
Cabell Chsae
Ellis Chase
Kathy Yent
Karen Ransone
Lisa White
Amy Gregg
Edwin Hudgins
Amy Chase
Ula Ilnytzky
Signa Langschultz
Joyce Deputy
Mary Chapman
Nina Buzby
Bert Cross

1
Pray For Our Parishioners
3
Pat Dickey for recovery from a fall (office)
4
Pat Elliott for recovery from heart procedure (office)
4
Paul Gibson for heart issues (by Jan Mohr)
4
Pete Guy for heart blockage (by Nina Guy)
7
Harrison Fuller for a broken elbow (by Betty Cato)
9
Bev Holmberg for knee replacement (office)
Peggy Hudgins for pulmonary fibrosis (office)
18
Martha Knight recovering from heart procedure (office)
20
Allan May for precancerous growth in abdomen (office)
20
Deirdre McElroy for treatment of cancer (office)
20
Tom Neiger for cancer of esophagus and stomach (by Pat Neiger)
25
Will Story getting regular dialysis (by Martha Story)
25
26
Pray For Our Family and Friends
27
Rachel Aquilar in hospital with Covid (by Wendy Super)
28
Keith Brown for 12th knee surgery (by Ethel Brown)
Tom Brown for edema (by Shannon Kirschbaum)
Serving in the Military
Duncan Campbell for colon cancer (by Mary Kathryn Diggs)
First Responders
Scott Carroll, stroke; John Carroll. chemo; wife/mom Jane (by Kathy Yent)
The Carter Family (by Vicki Carter)
or Diplomatic Corps
Gary Collins for chronic pancreatitis (by Jay Black)
Colin Bucknor
Frank Comme - young man who had a stroke (by Signe Langschultz)
BJ Cavazos
Yolanda Conaway (by Kathy Yent)
Yvette Gaither
Tom Cox for recovery from heart attack (by Carolyn Cox)
Chris Ivy
Heth Curtis for leukemia (by Vince and Judy Lassiter)
Joe Kraynak
Everett Digges (by Berni LaCasse)
Megan Kraynak
Mary Doyle for hydrocephalus (by Valerie Lewis)
Joey Plotino
Nancy Emory for medical tests (by Martha McCartney)
Christopher Richardson
Glenda Flippin for ovarian cancer (by Jay Black)
Emily Hurlocker for cancer (by Kathy Yent)
William Story Scarlett
Mason Lambert for severe depression (by Debbie Lambert)
George Truscott
Walker Linden Ford for Sturge-Weber Syndrome (by Kathy Yent)
William Truscott
Lori Fuller for cancer in lymph nodes (by Joe Mereness)
Dawson Turner
Drew Furniss for depression (by Mairi Furniss)
Nicholas Webster
Peter Furniss for return of Lymphoma (by Mairi Furniss)
Linda Gordon for failing health (by Signe Langschultz)
Crystal Mann for cancer (by Lynn May)
Helen Graves for congestive heart failure (by P. Gibson) Stacey McCarty for kidney disease (by Duffy Crowe)
Linda Hawkins for return of cancer (by Rosemary Eaton) Robert McCreary for cancer (by Willie Hubbard)
Cathy Heach for breast cancer (by Shannon Kirschbaum) Janet Mikionis for cancer pain (by Kathy Yent)
Carole Hirose for anxiety (office)
Kristen Moran for breast cancer (by Jan Mohr)
Dan Holler for prostate cancer (by Peggy Hudgins)
Keith Morgan for prostate cancer (by Josie Thorpe)
Emily Holler for accident (by Peggy Hudgins)
Michelle Morgan for cancer, mom Becky (D. Lambert)
David Hunter for a hit and run incident (by Kathy Yent)
Judy Moughon (by Martha Ellen Traband)
Jerry Johnson for Huntington’s Disease (by M Bowen)
Kathy Nelson for pulmonary fibrosis (by Kathy Yent)
Michael Johnson for throat cancer (by S. Langschultz)
Lisa O’Connors for lung cancer (by Kathy Yent)
Carolyn Jones (by Josie Thorpe)
Mark O’Neil recovery from surgery (by Cathy Hinson)
John Michael Jones (by Shannon Kirschbaum)
Elizabeth Perkins for brain tumor (by Pat Elliot)
Bill King for lymphoma of CNS (by Mairi Furniss)
Jean Rhines for future care (by Frances Hudgins)
Morgan Leary for health issues (by Bill Leary)
Ginger Shackelford for Hodgkins lymphoma (K Yent)
William Leary III for Parkinson’s (by Bill Leary)
Tracy Shackelford for lymphoma (by Kathy Yent)
William “Ben” Leigh (by Jan Mohr)
Charlie Szeglin for heart surgery and memory (by Sig)
Skip Lewis (by Valerie Lewis)
Ronnie Toms for growth near heart (by Judy Sowden)
Joy Long (by Jan Mohr)
Richard Wahl for metastasized cancer (by MK Diggs)
Don Loving for multiple illnesses (by Jan Mohr)
Kate Warfel for auto-immune disorder (Jen Kimball+)
Catherine Worley for breast cancer (by Gay Butler)
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Sun

10:30 am HE II and
Annual Meeting-KC

13
8 am HE I-CC
9:30 am Men’s SS
10:30 HE II-KC

20
8 am HE I-CC
9:30 am Men’s SS
10:30 HE II-KC
Crier Deadline for
March Crier
27
8 am HE I-CC
9:30 am Men’s SS
10:30 HE II-KC

7

Mon

4 pm Monday Class via
Zoom

14
8 am Counters-L
4 pm Monday Class via
Zoom

21
8 am Counters-L
4 pm Monday Class via
Zoom

28
8 am Counters-L
4 pm Monday Class via
Zoom

1

Tue

7 pm Tuesday Class-KC
8

7 pm Tuesday Class-KC
15

7 pm Tuesday Class-KC
22

7 pm Tuesday Class-KC

2

Wed
12 pm Healing Service
and HE-MC

9
12 pm Healing Service
and HE-MC
3 pm Choir-CC

16
12 pm Healing Service
and HE-MC
3 pm Choir-CC

Thu
3
9:30 am Endowment
Committee--L
10:30 am Concerts By
the Bay-SS Room
4 pm Gary+ Bishop’s
Class via Zoom
7 pm AA-PH
10

4 pm Gary+ Bishop’s
Class via Zoom
7 pm AA-PH
17
10 am Fr. Gary Dean’s
Mtg. by zoom
4 pm Gary+ Colleagues
Group by zoom

4 pm Gary+ Bishop’s
Class via Zoom

24

6 pm Vestry Zoom Mtg. 7 pm AA-PH
23
12 pm Healing Service
and HE-MC
3 pm Choir-CC

7 pm AA-PH

4

11

18

25

Fri

5

Sat

10 am –1 pm DriveThru Voting on Nominations for Vestry-PH

12
AM Chili Prep in
Kitchen

4:30-7 pm Chili Cookoff at Piankatank Ruritan Club

19

Vestry Retreat
Time/Place TBD

26
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THE VESTRY
Senior Warden
Mary Chapman
Junior Warden/Preschool Jan Mohr
Junior Warden/Worship
Ray Stubblebine
Christian Formation
Outreach
Worship & Spirituality
Serving At Large

Treasurer
Recorder

Marti Bowen
Trish Reed
Mary Ann Carr
Ray Stubblebine
Cindy Machen
Lisa McCann
Martha Ellen Traband
Tom Reed
Marti Bowen

TRUSTEES
Vicki L. Carter Timothy W. Hudgins John Machen, Sr.
DIOCESAN COUNCIL & REGION II
Lisa McCann, Lay Delegate
Danny Corneliussen
Karen Jones
Vicki Carter
Sunday
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday
12:00 p.m.

STAFF

Organist/Choir Director
Parish Secretary
Bookkeeper

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Holy Eucharist Rite I at Christ Church
Holy Eucharist Rite II at Kingston Chapel
Midweek Eucharist in Meditation Chapel
in the Parish House

